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SAN JON,

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, December ua.

QUAY COUNTY,

MflPPEPKIGS ItlCITY
MW VALLEY.

In pursuance of judgment ef the
The lawa of the Statu of New
District
Court, Eighth Judicial
Mexico require that every inhabi
State of New Mexico,
tant of the state, of lull age and District,
within and for the County of Quay,
sound mind,' shall in each Year
in the case of E. S. Myers, plainWc wish ait out twends and
PROGRAM
.
make a list of all property, subject
tiff, vs-- Thomas R. Reagan, etal.,
tpalrons a Very Merry Christmas, j Literary Society,
Friday, Dec. 31. to taxation of which he is the defendants, No. 1575, rendered
owner or has the control or man
D. Griffiths unloaded a cat of Song;,
Dy School
October 30, xyt5, whereby thr
' '
agemcnt. Such list must be in
lumber this week.
obtained
Recitation.
Wernet,
Virginia
judgment
the form prescribed by the State plaintiff
the
defendants, Thomas
Clyde Boggs, Tax Commission and must, be against
Ono Christy put a new roof on
jFt..: Reagan and Era Reagan, for
ito Milter building this week.
Moyers Shore, made and filed in the office, of the
$2037.00 with interest fioru date
'
Lila McDaniel. County Assessor oa or after the
Tlie Tipton school closed Thitirs- judgment at 'ten percent per
first day of January and not later
Lyda Kelly,
num until paid, and for all costs
day until after the holiday;.
than the last business day of Feb11a White,
suit and ale, and for the fore
a
was
bail Jon
ruary of each year.
Garrett Jenkins
and sale of the property
closure
Georgia fcoggs,
bostoess visitor Tuesday.
In compliance with law and for hereinafter described, and fore
Embry Armstrong. the convenience of
taxpayers,- I closing the rights, title and claim
Mrs. John Seber returned fro 01 Methnsalerrf Uand.
will be at the various places in (Hthe defendants in said suit, and
Kansas Tuesday.
Dialogue
Quay county on the respective each of tbetn, .
'
The Kansas City Weekly Star Recitation,
Esther Jennings, dates as follows, for the purpose
jHOTICE IS HEREBY
and iiiis paiwr to old or now subof taking lists of property. .
Francis
Myron B. Keator,
White,
scribers, one Year $1.10. '
Ora McDaniel, Anniston, Thursday, January Cth., Spuat Master appointed by the
titG. Rana, January, 7th., 1016. Court bercin, will on the 1st day
A. Martin was a business caller
Lucile lennirtgs.
Porter, at residence of Philip
of 'February, A. D., 1916, at ten
ttt the 5entine! office, this Friday.
Clara Reed.
forenoon only. Saturday O'clock in the forenoon of said day,
Miss Nell Jennings, January 8th., i9rS. Bard, Thrs- C. W. Wilts unloaded another Heading,
at the front door of the County
Recitation,
Very I Alsdorf, dav lanuary 20th., 191$.
San Court House, in Tncumcari, Quay
car of coal far Z. T. McDaniel
Esther Griffiths, Jon, Friday, and Saturday, Jan1bM'' week.
County, New Mesica, sell at pub- -'
Hattie Freeman, uary tist., and ssnd.,
ltd auction to th highest bidder'
NOTICE
Ray Griffiths,
, Any person (ailing to meet rue for cash, the following described
C. W. Alsdorf. at cue of these appoint taentu may
The school board announces Oration,
property lyiag and being in Quay
J. A. Atkins. wake rotcrn at my oftce in
there will be no mure school uutil Recitation,
,
Govncy, Kew Mexoo, to wit:
LJeceuibcr ar, 19 at any ' time within the Northwest quarter of Southeast
Joe Keys limits tiwd by law as given above,
quarter, North half of Southwest
Mrs. J. I. Kelk' aod children
aud W. A. Parr. or blank far making rendition will
quarter, and Southwest quarter of
lel Saturday morning for Crowd! j
be sent upon application to my Northwest quarter, of Section
Texas to spend the holidays witbj
office.
3V RANCH ROUN DliPS
; :
Nine, 'and' ,(
,
Mrs. Kelley's father.
A penalty of twenty-riv- e
percenf West balf of Southeast quarter.
Mt. Young, and Dan Winans
Miss Stella Witt came in SatJ have been helping Mr. Brazelton in addition to the 'regular valua- Northeast quarter of Southeast
'
"
urday for a' visit with her sister build his hduse juit east of the 3 tion must be added to the value cf nearter, and Lot Nine of Section
'"'
'.
;
W ail
and
Mrs. R.
Benge, and brother
property not rendered for 'tax- Foot,
ot
Easi
half
Northeast
quarter
tlctyii Witt.
Will Martin sold his. fced crop ation within the time tad in the
9
Miss Bell McCain came inTueS; tq Lewis Winans who is now
forth required bj law. No 'excep- of Nortnwest
quarter o Section
.
Mrr-Ttranch!"" '
4day.fof4Jert visit-wi- th
tions can be made to this law.
Nine, all in Township Eight,
Cj't3cnge and other friends and
north of Range Thirty-thre- e
Mr. Arnold has been establisheast,
j
Very respectfully,
tt4eives.,
M.
M.
N.
the
That
P.
descriping his residence on his new claim.
James Briscoe,
Mr, B. C. MeCary, who lives Mr. Sanches children have been Tax Assessor, (Juay Co., N. Mex. tion aforesaid includes that certain
tract of land hereto! ore platted
ou the Dudley Anderson: pkee,' is
quite sick at Revuelto.
dedicated as Apache City, as
and
quite poorly. He being e suA'erer
of
who
shown
a
Mr. Payn
by the plat thereof on rec
bought part
4i.tubebulosi5.
MINERAL PRODUCTION
Mr.
ord ia the offics of tbe County
the Witten place has rented
. OV'ER TWO BILLION
NOTJCE.
Clerk of Quay County, New Mex- McDaniel's place south east of
,
KOLLAKS.
1
the
ico.
During
Holidays
"Mlljsati on antj j3 moving there this
'
make a arecial of Yi oft OS all wtek
That 1 will apply th-- proceeds
This value of the mineral pro- ot s.iJfc to the payment of said
ladies bats.
Three new filings in Bad Lauds duction of the United States in j
Mrs. Florence Shore
udnment and costs.
last wek.
1014,' according to the United CSigned)
Myfon b. Kator
C. O. Armstrong has been thing
'"
States G e o 0 g c a I Survey,
Special Master;
Pad Land Scrite.'
tomc carpenter wdrk for R. C.
was $jlU4.,946,024, being exceed- Jl. McElrjy,
Hatry
Mundell on his- residence, south
Jed1 only by that of two yuats-ioi- s
Attorney lor Plaintiif.
west of town this week.
and 191 i.
NOTICE.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Miss Blanche Griffiths is clerkThe metallic products ra 1014
Parties leasing state land should
to The
If yftflr subscription
ing at the San Jen Mercantile use every precaution . possible to we're valued at $691,000,343 and
Company's stors during' the prevent prairie fires which are the noumetallic products ut $1,423, SentiiKil is due better pay up now
Chtistmus trfcde.
and get the big magazine club we
likely to occur this fall and winter," 395,6Sl.
offer.
of
Oscar Stesiple came in Maaday owing to the unusual growth
Fire guards should be
from Pampa T.xas,. to spend the grass.
'
the rrass burned be
and
plowed
holidays with his parents and
FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES $11
brothers Ira td Guy Stem pie, of tween such guards. Grass growof
roads
in
center
the
tiould
ing
Tipton,
nara
'
be burned and destroyed, as roads
wivi
vik. avaa
.'.
a kl
111! klllllllUlltll
free from grass often make excel-eTHIS IS A REAL BARGAIN
fire guards.
37 Simmons, and mother come in
Wednesday from Croell Texas
for a week or ten days visit at the

W e ha v e a good
supply of Wright's
Celeb r a ted Liquid
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Townsite
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY IOR
INVESTMENT.
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SAN JON, t'w Most BeautiTully Located ,Tov.n,' and in the

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New AfxicoJ, is
cated About the, Center
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Nr.lary Public.

CUro 1a taken Internally
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ACT QUICKLY!

y.

At of Ohio. City of Toltrfo. I
IB.
t1i that tie Is
Frnnh j. chcny makes
wter partner of the Arm ot F. J. Cheney
co., doing Huninens In the City or Torn. Countv and State aforesaid,
and
at Mid Arm win pay the num of ONB
ih.n.IjAK9 lor earn ana ev- nuKrn
j fry tnso cf
that cannot De curoa
by the um Of HAM,' 8 CATARRH CURE,
t fc
FRANK J. CHENEY.

'

tor pi ires,

HERMAN QERKARDT, mgr.. Tticuw tai,
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POP
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is
WrttUn Sm Yon Cm Vndwttsnd It
We tell 400 AO copies every month without
living premisma and have no Boliciiom. Anv
aertdealer will show you a enpy ; or vr;lo the
a postal will do.
pubnsber or free tample
A
YEAR
ISO A COPY
$t.BO

Mechanics Magazine
Popular
Mo.

Ut

MuMaan Ave., CHICACf)

Send ui your order right away, or give it to our rcpitMatatire, or call tad tee
ut ithea in town. If you have never lutxcribcd to our paper before, do it now and
get these four magazine. If you are a regular lubscrlber to our piper, we urge you
to tend in your renewal at once, and get thett four magazine, ' f you tre a
to any of theie magaziaet, tend your renewal order to ui and we will extend
your tubtcription for one rev.

J. T. WHITE. Local Avt.'.
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UI I If If yoi SoWribe to oar peper for mo year.

J.C9V

Wc have tample copitt of thete augatuiet on ditplay at our office. Call and
tee them. They are printed on book paper with illustrated covin, and arc full of
clean, inttretting ttoriet and instructive articlet on History, Science, Aft, Moaie,
Fashion, Fancy Needlework, General Fanning, Live Stoek and Poultry. '
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Smoke and Ham Pieli-le. TRY IT and pre
serve the sweetness oi
YOUR MEAT.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MASTER'S SALE.

ASSESSOR'S
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
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ITtlUII 'ABUT IISIIT
For Ordinary Crips
For AO Catarrhal Conditions;
For Praoontion of Colds.
A

11

i
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I

little (Irl in Newcastle,

Ittw

Ind., has
baby sister and she has been

somewhat puzsled as to

the exact
the faro
lly, says the Indianapolis News. She
had willingly glvon up her bed, but
something still seemed to trouble her
greatly.
One day she was found surveying
the dining room Just at mealtime.
She looked at her own high chair,
then Inquired suspiciously of her fa

status of the new arrival

In

f?ri in rtrnniinr

MAKE KITCHEN BRIGHT

Tb lizz

EASILY DONE BY EXERCISE
LITTLE THOUGHT.

of

Of

,21.

A

IS

UH

STOP
Don't Lose a Day's Work!

PrcpcrdncGG

I.

it
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If Your Liver

DRUG

Is Sluggish or Bowels

4

Many Reasons Why Room Should Be
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!
the Cleanest, Sunniest and Most
You're bilious! Your liver is slug- sluggish liver better than a dose of
Cheerful In the House Color
is a splendid one for
You feel laxy. dizzy and all nasty calomel and that It won't makt
gish)
for Tht Convalescent;
Scheme Meana Much.
out Your head is dull, your you sick.
fol
knocked
the
to
person
For That Irregular Appetite;
ther:
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
is -- oa ted; breath bad; stomach
tongue
low
whose
stomach
One wonders at the housekeepers sour and bowels constiputed. But don't
For Weakened Digestion.
"Where is she going to eat.daddle?"
medicine. You'll know it 'next morn
who choose for thelc kitchen walls
is weak, liver inactake salivating calomel. It makes you Ing because you will wake up feeling;
and woodwork a dingy gray or brown
tive and bowels
He Pleased the Baby.
sick,
you may loss a day's work.
fine, your liver will be working, your
or some other dark, dull color that
is mercury or quicksilver headache and dizziness
Calomel
Restaurant Patron (caustically) I
You can
gone, your
clogged.
will not show the dirt. Are they bet
am glad to see your baby has shut up,
which causes necrosis of the bones. stomach will be sweet and
A Slow Fallow.
bowel
your
because the dirt,
assist
ter
these
housekeepers
bile
greatly
like
sour
madam.
Calomel crashes into
You will feel like working;
Harold I think I will kisi you.
show?
not
does
regular.
Is
which
there,
surely
it up. That's when
Mother Yes, sir. Tou are the only
organs and prevent
Maude Don't you ever do things
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and.
Would these same women wear black dynamite, breaking ncusea and
crampawful
that
feel
much suffering by
thing that's pleased him since he saw
you
before you think?
ambition.
the
when
dresses
and
doing
aprons
the animals at the zoo. Pack.
ing.
the timely use of
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
cooking and feel that they were clean
If you want to enjoy the nicest genIMMEDIATE ATTENTION
look
soiled?
not
because they did
therefore harmless and can
vegetable,
and bowel cleansing you
The Only Way.
should be given to sprains, swellings,
The kitchen should be the cleanest, tlest liver
not salivate. Give It to your children f
a
take
Just
spoonful
ever
and
rheumatism
"So
experienced
braises,
neuralgia.
yon are saving mosey?"
sunniest, and most cheerful room in
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your Millions of people are using Dodson's
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Lini"My, yes! I'm buying less than I
the
here
is
house.
It
the
housekeeper
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal.
on
ment handy
the shelf. Three slses can't afford than ever before."
sells you a
of her time, and it is druggist or dealer
now. Your druggist will tell you.
omei
STOMACH BITTERS spends most
45e, 60c and $1.00. Adv.
under
Tone
Liver
Dodson's
here the food la prepared and often bottle of
the sale of calomel la almost
that
money-na- c
guarantee
my
personal
a
is
cannot
be
The
Courage
plant that
served.
prettiest thing in feminine
will clean your stopped entirely here
face.
destroyed by plucking one up.
headgear is a
It is not always possible to have that each spoonful
to
the
so
as
located
kitchen
the
get
Old 8ongs.
Honeymooners.
BANKER A REAL TIGHTWAD best light, but a dark room may be
"Don't you wish the good old songs-coul"I Just got back from a trip to Ber
much improved by using the proper muda. There wasn t a single passen
be heard again?"
"Such a thing would be impossible.
Kanaan's Act Hard to Beat, Even by color. In a Minnesota town the ger on the boat besides myself."
school kitchen had windows on the
With Zeppelins and submarines every
Those Who Have Made the Mat.
"That's strange."
Kidney, Bladder and Urlo Acid trou eaten, and even from some vegetables.
east side only. Half of them were on
ter a Study.
"Not at all. They were all mar where, imagine anybody trying to
bles bring misery to many. When The poor kidneys get tired and backa court and the others against a hill; ried."
arouse Joyous enthusiasm by .ringing
the kidneys are weak or diseased, ache begins. This Is a good time to
but by the use of a deep cream tint
Kan-san,
Oomer
natural
these
filters do not cleanse take "Anuric," the new discovery 'of
Davles of the Concordia
'Up In a Balloon, Boys,' or 'Sailing
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Back
declares that the worst tightwad on the ceiling, a buff for the walls,
Over the Bounding Main.'"
are carried to all parts of the body. ache. Neglected kidney trouble is story he ever heard was told him and woodwork of southern pine finThere follow depression, aches and responsible for many deaths, and In- years ago
The woman who neglects her husby Doctor Jones at Republic ished in the natural color and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irrita surance Company examining doctors City. The doctor was an
varnished, the effect of sunlight was Woman as well aa men are made miser band's shirt front is scarcely the wife
Dr.
trouble.
bladder
and
able
bility, headaches, chilliness and rheu- always test the water of an applicant
by kidney
given even on the dull, short days Kilmer'i
Swamp-Hoo- t,
the great kidney of his bosom.
matism. In some people there are sharp before a policy will be issued. Have practitioner, and occasionally pulled of
northern winter.
the
la highly recommended by thouno
the
town
The
dentist.
remedy,
teeth,
having
the
hack
and
in
loins, distressing you ever set aside a bottle of Water
pains
sands.
in
the
sunshine
If there is much
A mere man says the aVerage wombladder disorders and sometimes obsti- for twenty-fou- r
hours? A heavy sedi- president of one of the banks came in
stands the highest for the
Swamp-RoIt has an
nate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes ment or settling sometimes indicates to the doctor's office one evening lead- kitchen white or blue may be used; reason that so many people say
always exaggerates except when
side of the house use proved to be Just the remedy needed In
''
forms into gravel or kidney stones. kidney trouble. If you wish to know ing his
boy by the but on the north
must distressing talking about her own age.
the
thousands
of
even,
tan.
The cases.
When the uric acid affects the muscles your condition send a sample of your hand. "Doc," he asked, "have you a buff or warm, yellowish
At druggists in 60c. and $100 sizes. You
and Joints it causes lumbago, rheuma- water' to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel, tooth forceps hardy?" Getting "Yes1 increased cheerfulness and better
may receive a sample size bottle of
lr. Pierce's Pellets' are 'best for livertism, gout or sciatica. This Is the time Buffalo, N. Y., and describe symptoms. for an answer, he asked to see them, spirits of the housekeeper will mean Swamp-Hoby Parcel post, also a bowels and stomach. One little Pellet fur
to send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, It will be examined without any ex and the doctor handed them over.
much to the entire family, and her pamphlet telling you about It. Address a laxative three for a cathartic Adv.
l)r. Kilmer Sz Co.. Blnghimton. N. T
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for large trial pack- pense to you. and Dr. Pierce or his
work will not be Increased by the new and
comThe
a
banker
in
enclose ten cents, also mention this
the
boy
put
chemist will inform you truthfully.
age of "Anuria"
a
because
color
scheme
sunny, pleas- paper.
It a hostess did not go to extra trou-- ,
mon chair, opened the child's mouth,
During digestion uric acid is ab- Anuric is now for sale by dealers in
bio mighty few people would Btay to
Inserted the forceps and yanked out a ant workshop lightens every task.
sorbed into the system from meat 60c pck'gs.
What Started the Quarrel.
dinner.
molar to the accompaniment of howls Mary L. Oberlln, Colorado Agricultu
Hello, dear
Young Wife (at home)
Colo.
Fort
ral
Collins,
college,
of
said
the
banker,
pain. "There,"
TOMMY HAD HIS OWN IDEA WHAT HE WAS LOOKING FOR
est. '
For crushed finger thoroughly, apply
handing back the forceps, "the thing
Young Husband (at the office) Hel Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
MAKE BED
.
WAY
TO
as
PROPER
is
all
and
out
Just
right
enough,
lo, who is it? Puck.
Parrot, of Course, Could Not Be an Dreary Samuel In Earnest Effort to Se well as if I'd
60 cents tor
you
paid
'
Be
to
It
but
Was
Angel,
cure Employment, but Not, of
Liberality consists less in giving
doing it Let's go home, kid, and Seems a Simple Proceeding, but There
Promoted.
COVETEO BY ALL
Course, for Himself.
much
than in giving wisely,
Kansas
Methods
Preferable
Some
Are
City
quit your bawling."
but possessed by few a beautiful
Journal.
to
Others.
head
Is
If
of
streaked
hair.
with
Two children, a little boy and girl,
yours
"Well, what do you want?" said the
gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can rebrother and sister, had been bereaved. master of the house sternly to Dreary
He Was
To make up a bed so that it will be store it to its former beauty and lusBoy Himself.
They had lost by death a pet parrot. Samuel, the tattered tramp, as he
"No," said Uncle Fogy to a group of smooth, tuck the clothes in, one piece ter by using "La Creole" Hair DressOf course when their first grief had stood outside the door, shivering with
urchins. "I am not going to walk at a time, at the sides, and complete ing. Price f 1.00. Adv.
subsided they turned the sad occasion the most accomplished art
game of marbles, but the work all but tucking the clothes
to good account, as is the way with
"I'm looking for work," replied ho through yourI was
once a boy myself In at the foot. Now draw the clothes
Natural Affinity.
it.
around
a
children, and had
grand funeral. of the unemployed brigade.
"Ain't
"She's not a society belle, but she's
The boy, Tommy, was grave digger, you got no scrubbln' or washln' or and know how you feel about it I down, one piece at a time, as taut as
and the girl, Annie, wrapped the poor cleanln' or nothink that an honest am not going to pat any of you on the possible, and tuck them In at the foot a duck of a girl."
head and prognosticate that you will The bed will be far neater looking then , "Then she ought to be In the swim."
brilliant corpse in a silk scarf ready body could do?"
day or
be president some day.. I was once a would be otherwise possible. If the
for Interment And it was a mournThis earnest appeal for work made
Wot Gray Hair but Tired Eyea
and still remember how bed is of iron or brass, which does not
boy
myself
ful occasion.
the householder think that he had
I
of philanthropic old goops permit of tucking in the coverlet, tuck tnake us look older thato we are. Keep your
When the grave had been duly pata real, honest British laborer tired got
young and you will look young. After IG3
patting me on the head. On the other in the other clothes as directed, plac- Eyes
ted down with a small spade, tie lit- out of work.
the Movies always Murine four Eyea
ft
varmints are not go- ing the coverlet over all.
you
young
hand,
Don't
tle girl said:
tell your aga.
"Ah!" he said, "now you speak like
A new way to make beds is as folto lam me In the back with a
1'
"I a'pose Polly's 'n he'v'n now."
a man. I like to hear of anyone will- ing
dornlck when I start on my way, as, lows: Sew two short loops on one
Break Up Yotxr
The man who gets his hair cut on
T s'pose so," said Tommy, "but I
Yet,
ing to make an effort. I never thought
.
having once been a boy myself, I end of each covering, these loops be- Saturday afternoon will do worse. He
don't know."
you wanted work of that kind."
Intend to do. ing the distance apart of the width will also have his face massaged.
"He's got wings," said Annie, "but
"No more I do," whined Samuel, shrewdly suspect you
Didn't It be
you back, break rear
he wouldn't be an angel, would he?" shuddering at the bare idea. "It's or I'll wrap my faithful hickory around of the bed and equally distant from the
arms, break your health sad bcekyour
corners
of
"
Then
the
take
coverings.
about
th Washboard ruined
twice
Hasn't
llothosf
you
apiece.
Dr. B. P. Jackson.Celebrated Physician,
"Only folks is angels," said Tommy. work for my wife that I'm
sough clothe to dooecv broaklog up f
a brass rod cut Just as long as the bed handed down
Kansas City Star.
to posterity his famoua
"Well, then, what is he?" asked the for." London Answers.
is wide, and cover It with a thin padlittle girl.
prescription for female troubles. Now
of cotton and some durable ma- sold under the name of "Femenlna."
ding
Fair
Enough.
"I s'pose," said Tommy, "he's a bird
.
Fmishmd Mr. Washboard.
Plessure In Store.
"Lend me your automobile this aft terial. This rod Is run through the Price 60c and f 1.00. Adv.
of paradise now."
Aa4 br such gentle mease. Force, a
At last!
ernoon, will you? I want to take my loops of the bed coverings and tucked
yea kaow,. never eettfee things right.
in at the foot of tho bed.
Women who are the most careful of
The careworn lady settled com girl out for a spin."
Magi Washing Stick Is not soap, lut
His Share.
Is used with the- regular soap. It is not
is
When
the
bed
bedto
their
the
are those who
put
air,
complexions
fortably in her chair. The new serv
"Sorry, old man, but I couldn t trust
nor alkali,
washing powder, nor be,
"Jiggers was around again yester- ant had come and promised to be a
clothes
be
thrown
back
haven't
of
may
own.
their
run
readily
machine.
to
else
that
any
not acid, bot any other hsrrnful thing.
Ill
anybody
It loosen th dirt by genU means,
day collecting money for his pet real treasure. Moreover, the girl tell you what we'll do, though. You without becoming separated. This deH does not damage
br natural meana. noc
charity."
vice is especially adapted for chilharden th woolshowed a strange appreciation for the lend me the girl."
Hanford's Balsam has cured many
tb Anost tenure,
flannels. Th soft,
"Huh! I wonder if he ever conen
nor
th
shrink
or
dren's
is
to
use
when
cases
beds,
good
of
of
the
sores
of
appointments
running
many years'
enowy cleanliness of yovr fine linens,
tributes anything himself?"
there is illness in the home.
house.
pretty laeea and dainty lingerie will bo
standing. Adv.
Unpopular
a eoetf oual delight.
"Oh, yea; he furnishes the fountain
"So you like to work In er nicely
"HIggins doesn't teem to have
One you how rear betp how amah
pen for the rest of us to write checks appointed homes," asked the mistress many friends."
Colcannon.
A wise womsn never tries to enterlabor I saved, how BMh nicer tho
with."
Boll separately
equal weights of tain her husband by
"He hasn't. Last Saturday he had
loth, you eosd have no fear of their
kindly.
In
to
bim
singing
raining your clothe again.
"I do, mum," she replied. "It's a three tickets to the football game, young cabbage, savory or spinach and order to keep him home nights.
macMns and e Aouc wttfc
A light diet is the best board of real pleasure to have nothin' but
and he couldn't get anyone to go potatoes. Chop the greens, wash the
WosMng Stick puis my eloiJua
Usqi
mix
well
them
'
potatoes,
To keep clean and
together with
health.
dishes to break!"
with him."
UW Urns.
healthy take Dr.
I rwaani U to mrr
a little pepper and salt and one ounce Pierces Pleasant Pellets.
They regulate
,MMS.l.,Arh.
My
of butter to one one pound of the liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
mixture over the fire for a few minWaih Day
Experience may be a great teacher,
utes, stirring it all the time, then
Aro Mad 1
but a man's experience with a woman
mold.
press it into a hot,
Joy Day
Turn out and serve, or press, after seldom teaches blm good sense.
mold and
mixing, into a
MPTEEN WASHINGS SB Cf S
two
a day V
Beautiful, dear white clothes delights
put" It into the oven for half an hour.
fer loss thanvou2c.save
the laundress who uses Ited Cross
your clothe.
Ball
noontime,
Any cold vegetables may be warmed
a
eurtoollni. Vuae Vur.leko.
Blue. Ail grocers. Adv.
five washing, and II nt
up in this way.
liatarfTW 2fe WILL BE RETURNED.
It's well to appreciate the good
Sold by all Drnwlst and Oroceis
French Soup Without Meat.
things of life, but don't be a good
If roar duoKn't handle It. show2tahim
In
this
set It for you. Or send
Take a large lump of butter, a
thing.
stamps to a. S. Bit HAM'S W.t MWWB,
of flour and brown thorn
OKTRieUTeaS
Load the stomach up with a breakfast
Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterica
ji the saucepan you mean to make the can
Williamson-Halsell-FraziCo. 1
in.
be
Cut
rectified
up
soup
carrots, celery, pota
by taking "Renovine" a
of rich, greasy food, and you clog both
heart
and
nerve tonic, Price 50c and 1 1. Ml.
.
toes, onions and a little cabbage If you
Oklahoma City, Guthrie, Elk City,
J
like, very fine together, put thera all
Cblckaahs. Shawnee and Alma,
digestion and mind.
Men who give advlte
In the saucepan with pepper and salt.
always save
Pour boiling water over thera and let the best they have for themselves.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
For real work real efficiency try a
them simmer from three to four hours.
It cannot simmer too much. A pinch
breakfast of
of thyme, parsley, cres and mint is
a great improvement.
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Shapes the Day
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Grape -Nuts

and Cream

iff

Some fruit, an egg, toast, and a cup of

hotPostum.

Grape-Nut-

s

Markets-Hi- gh

Prlzoa Awarded to Wetter riOanada for

Wheat, Oaf, Barley , Alfalfa and Or

is a food for winners.

Quince Pie.
.
Peel, slice and stew six quinces until soft. Press through a sieve, add
to them one pint of milk and four
eggs and sweeten to taste.
s
Bake in a bottom crust
of an hour in a moderate oven.

t

well-beate- n

three-quarter-

The Bread of Life.
To four ounces of rice add a little
sifted flour, four ounces of sugar and
the
whites of seven eggs.
Mix well with a little milk; turn into
a
earthen dish, but do
not heap up. Bake a
brown.
well-beate- n

Sold by Grocers everywher&

d

saa-tll-
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t
Canada In proportion to population has a greater
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any
country in the world, and at present prices you
can figure out th revenue for the producer, w

5

"There's a Reason"

aea

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less Important than the splendid quality of Western
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in .that city for quality and price.
Wsitsra Causa
as mack vkeal
daeed is ISIS
u all sf ik United Stales, ever 300,000,000 baiUs.

well-cooke-

Then tackle the work ahead with vigor
and a keen mind. There's joy in it

ts

Mock Turkey.
Take off the outer skin of a leg of
pork and .remove the bone and fill the
cavity with a dressing 'like that for
Roll out pie crust and enturkey.
velop the pork in it, like an apple in
a dumpling. Set in an oven (not too
Before serving cut
hot) and bake.
away all the crust and a savory roast
is the result, with all the Juice intact.
It is white and tender and tastes very
d
much like a
turkey.

Bumper Grain Crops
Good
Prices

s
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Western Canada you will find good markets, splen
did schools, exceptional social conditions, perfect;
There!
climate.' and other great attractions.
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Canadian Government Agent
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HAVE YOU

TOYS

MtflT women long for children, but (wrtaM of
tome curable physical rlrrangrmaM an deprived
Of IhM KTUIMt of ell happuwaa.
The women whose namee follow were rretored
to normel heelth by Lydia E. Ptnkham'e Vcgeta- lie Compound. Write and ask them about iU

"I

took your

strong

baby. "

Mrs.
Mu-en- a,

N. Y.
rtJItnittMl

1

tite? iNb Scorcily
BM of Gifts

Com-pou-

and have a fine,

John Mitcheli

Jms wum

OUR

MAKING

GUILD?

A

"I praise

the Com
pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
Mrs.
girl was born."
E. W. Sanders, Rowles-burg,

W. Va.
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W
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made of different material. Rocking
horses are usually mado of white ash.
In the native forests, bass wood oc
curs sparingly and very seldom in
groups or in solid stands. In the lake
states in particular It is sawed incidentally with other timber, but the
logs are usually kept separate and
generally sawed in accordance with
standing orders from special industries. It is utilized for many other
products besides toys, because it has
qualities which fit it for a wide range
of uses. ' It is one of the softest of
the
hardwoods, it lacks taste
and odor, Is very easily worked, does
not warp or check badly, Is tough and
takes paint very well. It is one of
the woods preferred for boxes to contain food products likely to be contaminated by the tastes or odors which
might be derived from other woods.
For the same reasons it finds considerable use in the manufacture of
kitchen woodenware. It is in some
demand as a material for house finish
n
and a great deal of It goes into the
parts of furniture and musical
Instruments. Other important uses are
for trunks, picture frames and excelsior.
In farmers' woodlots, in particular,
it is a tree which should be favored,
because it is a fairly rapid grower,
la tree from defects, and is usually

RPATTsm
of the Euro-I pean war there nas
I been considerable com- ment t0 tbe effect that
mere win 00 a ueariu
of Christmas toys this
year, since the toy
MR? Bources 01 fraii ce ana
will' not be
10 Germany
avaiiaDie to American
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There are nine kinds of Skinner Products Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg
Noodles, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti, Elbows, SoupHings, Alphabets,
jWa
amereni ways.
V.rm Win. Thcsn can ba cooicea nnv-eizCombine with cheap cuts ot meat into a aengnuui uisa,
or with cheese, tomatoes, hsb, musnrooms, oysters, etc.
1

.

bass-woo-

S

Skinner's Products cut down wonderfully on meat bills.
Mora nutritious and better for vour health too. We wlu
send you a fine recipe book telling how to make many
delicious dishes if you will ask tor it.

Save the

Signatures

Trade-Mar- k

from all Skinner packages and end the
coupon today for full information how to
get a complete set 01 uneiaa lod
munlty Par flate silverware wiiu
Skinner's Macaroni Products.

xt? &

vcv

.

All good grocers

sell Skinner's
Products

d

Mrs.

TiriPs Pills

trade-mar-

m

have been the standard
at least two gen
erations, and Nurem
pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my berg, Germany, fa timed throughout
life to
Winnie the world as a toy center.
It must not be supposed, however,
Tillis, Winter Haven,
that little girls will have to go withFlorida.
out dolls this year. Several manufacturers In the United States are
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
'out dolls by the thousands
turning
en
the chad,
kindly
Tatt's Liver PHU actaInfirm
are of the very best type.
and
old
upoa
or
at
female
age,
they
delicate
the
One large factory In Philadelphia is
making,, under special processes, a
type of indestructible doll from
which is a light and easily
worked material and is not likely to
ttvetone and strenethtotne weak stomaco,
bowels, IfWneya and eisaaer..
split or break. Those who have made
a study of this manufacture, in conIU Class.
nection with the study of the wood-usin"Forestry is a science."
Industries of the state of Pennsyl"No. It's an art. Isn't it where all vania, predict that dolls of the typo
the wood cuts come from?"
made by this and other similar factories can gain first place for America
In this branch of manufacture. Thus,
CLEAN SWEET SCALP

took your

1

-;

the-fines-

up my

system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
world." Mrs. Mosb
lakeley, Coalport, Pa.

"I

1-

t
durum wheat, in the
Skinner's products arc made from
in America.
largest, cleanest and most sanitary macaroni factory

ham's Vegetable Com
build

"J

iv

1

signature from Skinner packages.
Silverware of aualitv. Guaranteed ten years. Beauti
ful Bridal Wreath pattern.

free by .saving the

"I took Lydia E. Pink- to

1

SILVEKWAKfc

mil

h,

pound

t

1

1

ONEIDA COMMUNITY PAR PLATE

highly recommend
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before
child-birtit has done so
much for me." Mrs. E.
M. Doerb, R. R. 1, Con- ahohocken, Pa.
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Spnrl the eoiiDOn below
and learn how yofr can get a complete set of

E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound ii a
wonderful medicine for
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I

"Lydia

Mo.
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expectant mothers.''
Mra. A. M. Myers,
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Buy it by the
case
24

packages
SKINNER
MFG. CO.
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Many a spinster
Running Wild.
all right to talk of modest
"Papa, what is meant by the 'call ot to say "no."
but the trombone player Invariably attracts more attention than the wild?'"

It

is
worth,

"

the violet.

'Honk-honk!'-

la sorry alio learned

Hanford's Balsam should rellevs
even the worst burns. Adv. ,

"

It Isn't so difficult for the average
Some men are s skeptical that they
Men laugh at feminine Jolly,, but II
refuse even to believe the report of a man to stay married after he gets
Wools them just the same.
It.
to
used
gun.

May Be Kept 80 by Cutlcura 80a p
.' and Ointment Trial Free.

'

To have good hair clear the scalp
of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cutlcura Soap and touches of Cutlcura Ointment to dandruff spots and
Itching. Nothing better than these
pure, fragrant supercreamy emollients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each tree by mall with Skin
Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
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S REAL GOLD FILLED

Mi

JEWELRY GIVEN TO YOU!

The man who does his best will hold
his ob longer than the man who could
do better but doesn't.
fta. 144.
kaora Tea

To Fortify the System

apaaai Oaaalee
WakA. BoftrtTaa- -

Against Winter Cold
of GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
It a practice to take a number of

Many ueera
TONIC make
bottlea In the fall to atreogthea and fortify the
yatem arainst'tbe cold weather during the
winter. Krerjroiie knowa the tonle effectcon-of
Qnlnloeaml Iron which thin preparation
tains In a taatelena and acceptable form. It
pnrlflea and enrichea the blood and bullde up
(he whole eyatem. 60c.

Is seldom that the husband and
wife both entertain affection for another woman.

It

asm. kMuttfol aw
BaalOaraua
Ctttra.
He

alitlat

Painting the Features.

The beauty of reading a tiresome
book is that you can skip a few pages
without realizing the difference.
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are the
40 years
original little liver pill put up
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

The man who goes through life on
bluff eventually walks.
Write marine Eye Hemedv Co., Chleag
,
lot illustrated Book of tbJ Ere Free.
The woman whose face is her for
tune goes broke eventually.

RestThose Worn Nerves
"Every

Picturt
Tilli a
Story"

all
Don't give up. When you feel
caree seem too
when
family
unstrung;
hard to bear, and backache, dizzy head,
and irregular action
ache, queer paine bladder
may mystify
of the kidneys and
troubles often
you, remember that euch and it
may be
come from weak kidneys
that you only need Doan a Kidney fills
to rnake you well. When the kidneys
re weak there's danger of dropsy,
disease. Don t
and
Cavel Start Bright's
using Doan's now.

DOAN'SW
50 at all Stores

BuffaloNV

The following toys are now made
in this country from American woods:
Toy animals, blocks, cannon and forts,
children's chair, circus sets, dolls, doll
furniture, games, Christmas tree holders, swing Jumpers, children's pianos,
pastry sets, babies' play yards, toy
shooting galleries, hobby horses, pop
guns, toy wagons, toy autos and wheelbarrows. Basswood is the principal
material for wooden toys and for
wooden parts of metal toys. The
doll, In particular, is unique an4
Ingenious. All parts of it are made
of wood and aro artistically carved
and enameled In color. It is difficult
to tell that it la made of wood when it
Is finished. The various parts of the
body are Joined with steel bands which
not only give great flexibility and freedom of movement, but together with
the wood make the doll practically Indestructible.
Next to basswood, sugar maple,
beech, birch and white pine are the
alprincipal woods used for - toys,
yelash,
chestnut,though elm, oak,
low poplar and others enter Into toy
Pennsylvania, which
manufacture.
stands first among the states in toy
manufacture, alone uses the equivalent
of nearly 6,500,000 board feet of timber for toys, with a total value of
12,000 each year. The total Amount
of wood used annually In the United
States for toy manufacture is nearly
29,000,000 feet, and the principal toy
manufacturing states after Pennsylvania are, in order, Wisconsin, Maine,
Mirhiffnn. New York. Ohio. Vermont,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
niiRHwood Is the favorite for sucn
tnva as tov animals, boats, dolls, circus
sets and children's pianos. Blocks and
dolls' furniture and toy vehicles are
generally made of white pine. Stick
horses, with a horse's head and a
stick to ride upon, a more pretentious
broom
variation of the
horse, are likely to be made of white
pine, although the atlck head may be
bass-woo-
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certificate

ilrnaturea and f caat I
caau and ti alt mturea.

This is our special Christmas offer. It closes December
31st, 1915. All you have to do is to send the Christinas
certificate below, together with a signature from a
package of Arbuckles' Coffee, either whole bean
or ground, and the necessary amount in stamps or coin.
one-pou-

Ton ein get one of these beautiful inU
Hew to set the
beautiful, double del double heart rings with ant letter that
Heart Ring,
70a wiih on it for the Chriitmaj certificate,
& No. S
together with one signature and 12 cent
in stamps or coin. This premium is not
shown in oar cstslog, but is t special Christmas offer. Its
d
value is remarkable. Absolutely real
ring (not
wuhed or
gusrsnteed to give excellent wear.
If not, it will be cheerfully exchanged without question.
Offered in sizes from 1 to 10. Be sure to give the ring size
For
end initial desired.
(Only one letter on each ring.)
size, see directions gives on the list enclosed with Arbuckles'

Our Christmas Custom's.
Most of (he Christmas customs in
America have been transplanted from
Europe: Our Christmas tree comet
from Germany, our Santa Claus from
Holland, the Christmas stocking from
Belgium or France, while "Merr
Christmas" was the old English greeting shouted from window to street on
Christmas morning.

gold-fille-

electro-plated-

),

Coffee.

Or 70a ctn get the Ssqulslte bar pin, shown :
abore, for the Christmas certificate and ona
eignature and 1 0 cents in stamps or coin.
It is fine quality of rolled gold piste, end
will outlast (11 others. No other pin has
these important features. Hingeless flexible joint, giving more
The stiff
room for fabric. Pin tongue it always in tension.
No hinge to
solderless
this
mikes
pin
spring
loosen or break. Flexible bridge holds pin in' correct position.
It makes a gift every woman would appreciate.

to get tha
Wava Spring Roll,
ad Gold Plata Bar
Pin, S. No. 6
How

The Optlmlstlo Note.
Is a time for joy and gladness
and good cheer, for this old world,
with all Its faults, Is on its way to-

le

It

.

'mXT

t

d

wards the kingdom of heaven, and the
omnipotence of love assures Its getting there. Some time every day will
be the best of Christmas, every place
Its altar of observance, and every soul
be transformed into the Christ ot his
environment. Universallst Leader.
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ar off.
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Aaaarlca.

vanta handkarcklafi for
Chrlatmal.
Hmrtltchl with Swla
ankroMaratl dtalta la coraar. ticel-- ,
laateoalltr. Nawatyle. IoMtia(fat
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others.
Basswood has several advantages as
a standing tree in the woodlot. In
the first place, its blossoms furnish a
considerable source of honey which Is
always in good demand, and when the
tree is cut it readily regenerates itself
from sprouts, the best of which should
be favored in reproducing the stand.

it

s--

THa.

Will hut allf .tlaw.
aataf alx aukaa a woadaf- fal lift. Offarad la lata emir.
IS iltaaMrat aad I eaal auma, at
It caau aaA li atgaatana.

the new trade alogan, "Made in the salable. In selling this tree from a
tt. a a ." will have a direct bearing wood lot", the department of agriculture
In shifting the center of doll manufac advises that it should be held for special prices and not sold in a lump with
whit, ture from Europe to America.

beautiful clear
smile,
Smile,
elotbes. Red Cross Ball, Blue, American
Adv.
made, therefore beet. All groceri.

foatetvMUburn

BwD'

d
Or you can get this beautiful
How to get tha
Adjustable, Gold, bracelet, la a lovely flower design. Aa
Filled Bracelet,
adjustable slide permits too to make this
bracelet oval or round, so that it it just
& No. 4
gold-fille-

aW.'.vri

v

nd

the shape and size to fit your arm. It is one of the greatest
values. Sent for the Christmas certificate and'oha signature
and 15 cants in stamps or coin.

What women say about these gifts
When women have once' started using Arbuckles' Coffee,
they say, "Why didn't I start using it long ego I 'Itiss just
the flavor I have been looking for end with it I get so many
lovely gifts that I have always wsnted." So many say this that
we make this special offer to hive you it your fintjjecitge now.
Your grocer his Arbuckles' Coffee.
Get a package today
-get the coffee which you htve been looking for and make It
earn lovely gifts for you. Serve it for breakfast tomorrow.
Learn why more Arbuckles' Coffee U sold Jhka, mf other
coffee
why it is by far the most popular coffee
fiackaged
Send the signature from the package, together with the
Christmas certificate below, end the necessary amount in stamps
or coin, and get your choice of this valuable
jewelry. '
This offer holds good only until December 3ist, .To be sure
your jewelry srrives in time for Christmas, have you order
reach us before December 15th.
gold-fiB-

.

Mora suggestions for gift
The spoon, knife, scissors and handkerchiefs shown here
' will make
very popular Christmas gifts. Notice how few signatures you need how quickly you can secure them. Sena
the number of signatures and stamps requested) far these)
gifts, the Christmas certifiosia kt ot requued. (
.
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Remember the days when you
were little, and plan your
Christmas accordingly.
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